Combat effectiveness indicators can be obtained by performing multi-round simulation experiments with the help of an appropriate simulation support platform, which provides realistic battlefield environments to simulate the combat process of military strategies and tactics. Based on the theory of Fighter Engagement Manager (FEM), this study constructed an air-to-ground combat simulation system and stealth effectiveness analyses were carried out. In the process of modeling and simulation (M&S), this paper designed attackers and defenders combining FEM and stealth detection. The simulation system includes Main, Fighter, UCAV, Radar and other agents. The research also involves cooperative operations between high-performance fighters and new generation Unmanned Combat Air Vehicle (UCAV). Finally, the simulation parameter experiments were conducted to analyze the stealth effectiveness indexes and to give suggestions for UCAV stealth design.
Introduction
A lot of virtual battlefield environment has been built by the US army with the increasingly mature technology of modeling and simulation. Under this environment, the real combat elements can be simulated to test the combat effectiveness and combat adaptability of weapons [1] . The combat adaptability evaluation is to explore whether the new equipment can meet the battlefield requirements, and the combat effectiveness evaluation mainly focuses on the expected operational effect of the new equipment.
A basic concept in the simulating scenario and parameter experiments is Fighter Engagement Manager (FEM) [2] , a management concept involving the high stealth, super cruise and rich detecting capability of new generation fighters to manage a group of small, low cost, sensor-light but versatile Unmanned Combat Air Vehicles (UCAVs) [2, 4, 9] . The manager also commands UCAVs to carry out dangerous missions across all command and control (C2) levels. Therefore, each aircraft needs an Engagement Manager System (EMS) to support management functions.
Research of UCAV air-to-ground attack missions [5, 6] has developed rapidly in recent years, and the high-performance fighter plays an increasingly important role in real wars. The cooperation of the new generation UCAV with high-capability fighters has received considerable attention [5] . Based on the concept of FEM, this study investigates the mechanism of fleet attack mission and builds the operation simulation system with the help of simulation frame design and model construction. Parameter simulation experiments are then carried out to evaluate the stealth effectiveness.
FEM
FEM is a joint operation solution, developed by Lockheed Martin to pursue a potentially cost-effective operation concept that could direct the development of new generation fighters such as the F/A-22. The pilot in the manager aircraft is not just a common airman, but a commander and planner for air battles. The concept of FEM Suppression of Enemy Air Defense (SEAD) Strike Package is shown in Figure 1 . Its major system elements are: (1) the FA/-22 Engagement Manager aircraft, (2) two EMSs with SEAD software applications loaded on each F/A-22 Fighter, (3) the F/A-22 wingman, (4) four UCAVs all connected by a Line-of-Sight (LOS) communications Local Area Network (LAN) [2] .
FEM has many benefits for combat effectiveness, including threat-response agility (finishing an Observe-Orient-Decide-Act (OODA) [7] loop much faster than the threat), low risks for pilots, high flexibility of all elements, low cost, etc. This operation concept also reflects characteristics of "Cloud" combat, including dynamic and virtual resource pools, shared awareness, and distributed kill chain. In the air-to-ground mission, this concept of operation effectively solves the coordination and distribution of combat forces, the formation and implementation of complex tactics, and other issues. Thus, FEM provides a basis for the cooperation among fighters and UCAVs in military tasks.
In the past, the research of FEM lacked tactical combat details, the corresponding simulation cases lacked the support of model descriptions and effectiveness results, and the design of fighter stealth indexes was not involved. To solve these problems, the mission simulation system is constructed. Based on FEM, a simulation system is constructed for air-to-ground attack mission. In order to reduce the complexity of the simulation system and the time cost of the parameter experiment, as shown in Figure 2 , the aircraft fleet composition is simplified and a simple defensive situation is designed.
Battlefield Situation Scenario
Combatants: Attacker and defender. Attacker: A fighter engagement manager, 4 UCAVs, 8 air-to-surface missiles (ASM).
Defender: 2 radars, a number of surface-to-air missiles (SAM), 4 military targets. Battlefield environment: 1200*800 square kilometers of the strait battlefield. Initial situation: Attacker fleet takes off from seaside, and flies to the pre-set target along the default route. The two ground defense systems in the defender are distributed around the periphery, about 236 km apart.
Combat process: To begin with, the fleet flies to the enemy airspace. The high-performance fighter first finds the enemy air defense system, and assigns a UCAV to attack this target. If the UCAV fails to destroy the defense weapon, another UCAV should be assigned until it is destroyed. When military targets are discovered, the fighter arranges UCAV to destroy them as well.
Construction of Simulation System Structural Frame Design of Simulation Platform
The common process of modeling and simulation can take five steps: establish analysis goals & define capabilities, build simulation frame, establish scenario, construct and simulate models, analyze results. Based on the research of air-to-ground and FEM, structural frame of simulation platform is designed for the effectiveness evaluation on mission simulation. This simulation platform can be divided into four modules: mission scenario, mission simulation, effectiveness evaluation and data management modules. They have different functions, as shown in Figure 3 .
The models to be constructed in the mission simulation system can not only describe the physical movement, communication and other attributes of the combat elements, but also reflect the tactics to replace the behavior of the human in the operation. A relatively effective solution is the Agent modeling method.
Based on the framework design of the simulation platform, "Anylogic" is chosen as the simulation support platform to construct the simulation system. Anylogic provides a state diagram modeling method for the agents' decision-making process and successfully meets the functional requirements of the four modules. It facilitates the description of the behavior in agents based on time or events by visualizing hierarchical modeling [10] .
The specific construction process is described below.
Construction of Agents
Fighter Agent. According to FEM, the combat fleets have the ability to independently identify and locate the target. The simulation system does not take into account the impact of satellites on operation, assuming that the initial position of the target is not clear to this fleet. In the process of flying to the assumed target, the radar in the fighter keeps scanning and detecting. When the enemy air defense system is found, the high-performance fighter will slow down and command a UCAV to kill it.
The high-performance fighter agent model is shown in Figure 4 . The model contains action states such as "MoveToAssumed", "Confirm", and "Slow". In the state of "Slow", the fighter waits for the UCAV to destroy the target. After the ASM hits the target, the fighter returns to the "MoveToAssumed" state.
The fighter will return to the base when it encounters the following three situations: a. all 6 targets are killed; b. all 8 ASMs have been launched; c. all 4 UCAVs are killed. UCAV Agent. UCAV is the main body in the combat; its agent model is shown in Figure 4 . Its operation logic can be divided into four parts: 1. To follow the fighter agent (Following); 2. Attack enemy targets (AttackAsset / AttackRadar); 3. When the enemy's missile is approaching, UCAV may choose to avoid it (Escaping); 4. When the mission is completed or the missiles are all launched, UCAV will return to the base (Return); 5. UCAV is destroyed (Exploding).
Here are basic assumptions: 1. When UCAVs follow the high-performance fighter, they maintain the same speed with it; however, they fly at a higher speed when they are in the states of "AttackAsset" and "AttackRadar"; 2. All UCAVs have enough fuel to support this mission; 3. UCAV will be destroyed when they are hit by a SAM (The hit rate of SAM is set to 0.9, and the success rate of SAM avoidance 0.85); 4. When UCAV strikes the target, the path is determined by the location of the target in a straight line; 5. Each UCAV has only two missiles, launching only a single one at a time; 6. When the two missiles are launched, UCAV will immediately go back to the base.
Radar Agent. The radar continues to scan the spherical region centering around it, while the certain range and frequency can be set by customers. When the fighter and UCAVs fly into the detection range of radar, the radar will fire the missile and be responsible for the guidance. After the first guidance is completed, the radar prepares for the next launch. The maximum number of missiles fired at a time is set to 3; the time to update the launch is set to 3 minutes.
Assuming that the power received by the target is radiated to the outside without loss, the basic algorithm for radar detection is applied as follows [3] 
   
(1) where r P is the echo power received by the radar, t P the power of transmitter, t G the gain of directional antenna, r G the gain of the receiving antenna,  the cross section of the target, 1 R the distance between transmitter and the target, 2 R is the distance between target and receiving antenna.
The maximum detection distance of the radar is max R . It is constrained by min S , the minimum echo power density, and it equals 1 R and 2 R regarding a single-base radar. When r P equals min S , Eq. 1 can be rewritten as
According to this, the relationship between R and  can be concluded as
In the simulation system, the radar agent is mainly divided into two parts ( Figure 5 ): One part is the state part, and the other includes the sub-agent (Missiles), events and functions. The state of the radar is divided into "Working", "Burning"and "Destroyed" states. Only when the radar is in the "Working" state, it can play a normal role. The "Setzone" event calculates the effective detection range of the radar based on the parameters of the aircraft, such as the Radar Cross-Section (RCS). The function of "Scanner" event is to continuously calculate the distance between the attacker and the radar, descerning whether the target has been tracked by the SAM. If the tracking condition is met and the remaining number of misses is more than zero, the "FireMissile" function will be called. Other agents in the simulation system, including Main, SAM, ASM, and Military Targets, are not explained here because they are relatively simple in logic.
Running Simulation
Before the accomplishment of modeling construction, all the parameters in agents should be set based on the design of parameter space, then the deduction can be well simulated. All the parameters refer to today's advanced combat weapons in the world, such as F-22 [8] , X-47 [9] , etc.
The transient pictures of this simulation system are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 (a) shows that in the case of losing a UCAV, the missile will hit the first radar air defense system; in Figure 6 (b), after launching the second missile, a UCAV immediately retreats; Figure 6 (c) shows that the air defense weapons are destroyed and the remaining three aircrafts are killing the military targets. Unlike the Combined Air Operations Center (CAOC) [2] that manages the battlefield, FEM does not require CAOC to command and control in real time, nor does it rely on the satellite positioning technology to obtain enemy information. In the fleet coordination operations, the fighter has the highest command. With the integration of the battlefield awareness and the efficient commands, FEM will greatly reduce the time of detection, attack and other combat links.
Results and Analysis
To facilitate the collection of multi-round simulation data, the parametric experimental function is used to simulate and analyze this operation process, and JAVA control commands are added before and after the experiment. Therefore, the results of the large-sample simulation are obtained. The specific experimental method is: in a certain test simulation environment, multiple rounds of simulation are exercised. During this process, step sizes can be set for a key parameter, changing the minimum and maximum values. Then, the impact of this parameter on effective indicators can be evaluated on the simulation platform.
In order to reduce the influence of uncertainty on the modeling and simulation, the results of the thousands-level simulation experiments are used to reflect the execution level of a combat fleet based on FEM. The three effectiveness indicators are defined as follows:
1. Damage Rate is
where T  is the fighter's damage rate in a combat mission T, K|T N is the number of UCAV being shot down in that mission, and 
where T  is the destroy rate of military targets in a combat mission T, k|T n is the number of target being killed in that mission, and s|T n is the total number of targets in the defender. 
where T  is the mission success rate in a combat mission T, 2|T S is the total number of times in the simulation experiment, and 1|T S is the number of times when the attacker reaches the expected result.
This study evaluates the impact of RCS on combat effectiveness. As mentioned above, the total number of UCAV in the attacker is 4, the total number of targets in the defender is 6, and the expected result of this experiment is set to destroy all the targets.
As shown in Table 1 The results are shown in Figure 7 . With the increase of RCS, the Destroyed Rate of Targets and Mission Success Rate decline while the data are ladder-like, and UCAV Damage Rate steps up. The data of these three indicators are all ladder-like. This can be explained as follows. The total number of UCAVs is 4 and the total number of targets in the defender is 6. When these two numbers are denominators, the ratios are close to several corresponding levels when the integer numerators change. The number of simulation experiments for each experiment point is 1000 times, effectively avoiding the randomness caused by the joint simulation of the multi-agent system. This makes the fluctuation of data less obvious. When the RCS is lower than 0.2 m 2 , none UCAV is damaged and the mission can be completed. When the RCS value is higher than 1.1 m 2 , the Damage Rate of UCAV starts to be higher than the Destroyed Rate of Targets, and the Mission Success Rate reduces to about 10%. As for the mission success rate, when the RCS is lower than 0.50 m 2 , the targets can be all destroyed, but when the RCS is higher than 0.2 m 2 , the Damage Rate of UCAV begins to increase. In the second phase of Mission Success Rate, the corresponding value of RCS is from 0.50 to 0.70 m 2 . This interval should be the most concerned in the UCAV stealth design, since it determines whether the mission can be completed, or the Mission Success Rate might be less than 50 percent. From the perspective of Damage Rate of UCAVs, the interval, [0.50, 0.70], determines whether the estimated damage rate would be higher than 50 percent.
Conclusion
Simulation results show that with the improvement of fighter stealth performance, the Destroyed Rate of Targets reveals a downward trend, while UCAVs' overview Damage Rate is on the rise. The analysis of the effectiveness indicators reveals the critical range of stealth design. However, due to the limitations of the simulation system itself, the range of effectiveness values is small. The reason is: 1. The fixed number of equipment is small; 2. The combat mode only refers to the air-to-ground; 3. The defender only has a single air defense measure.
Therefore, future work can establish a more complex combat scenario and increase the number of equipment and combat modes; however, the battlefield complexity will be exponentially improved. In addition, due to the high efficiency of the FEM concept, the evaluation of time effectiveness of this combat mode is worthy of further study.
